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Since 1986, Huber & 

Associates has used 

technology to help 

companies use IT to solve 

problems. Our company is 

built on our core values of 

dedication to excellence, 

service, integrity, 

teamwork, and having fun. 

These core values guide 

the way we do business 

and create partnerships 

with the clients we serve. 

Sticking to our core values 

helps us fulfill our purpose 

of having a hero’s impact on 

everyone we encounter.

STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR 
WEBSITE — FOREVER 
Websites are the easiest way for your customers to find you.  So let Huber 
& Associates help.  Did you know Huber and Associates’ Forever Impress 
website services are an affordable way to bring your business to life on the 
web. Our websites are a blend of custom designs, functionality, and security.  
Our designers can create a site that not only helps your customers find you 
on the web, but keeps them engaged.

MAINTENANCE & UPDATES
All websites need to be maintained. Stop worrying about your website 
forever. Let our developers take care of website maintenance, security and 
any other issues while you get on with your business.

SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY 
Your website may be the first impression you’ll give to thousands of people. 
You need to look your best.  Huber & Associates’ Forever Impress website 
services can help you stay current by offering you a budget friendly way to 
bring your business to life on the web.

HOW TO GET STARTED 
We can come to your office, learn about your business and decide if a 
Forever Impress website will work for you!

for your company
the website solution
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888-634-5000
info@teamhuber.com
www.teamhuber.com

Enjoy being the superhero to your audience and customers. 
We’ll be the sidekick that takes care of everything else.

websites that impress

SILVER

Investment $600 down

Includes
CORE SERVICES:

Migration of your current 
WordPress site to our in-house 

hosting servers.

Peace of Mind that all your 
website software is up to date.

Daily Backups

Two small tasks / month* to 
assist you with basic content 
management across the site.

$150/MO

GOLD

Investment $1250 down

Includes
CORE SERVICES PLUS:

New website with a fresh look 
and current functions for a 

modern site.

Peace of Mind that all your 
website software is up to date.

New fresh design every 3 years.

Two small tasks / month* to 
assist you with basic content 
management across the site.

$275/MO

Most Popular PLATINUM

Investment $1250 down

Includes
ALL SERVICES PLUS:

New website with a fresh look 
and current functions for a 

modern site.

Peace of Mind that all your 
website software is up to date.

New fresh design every 3 years.

Unlimited small tasks / month* 
to assist you with basic content 

management across the site.

$400/MO


